
2018 Spring Release Letter 

Grower Focus:  Bohan Vineyard, Sonoma Coast 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

George & Nikki Bohan are the current guardians of 1,100 acres of land on a remote ridge of the Sonoma Coast, 1400’ 

in elevation, and just 3 miles from Pacific Ocean. In 2013, I was provided the opportunity to purchase their fruit.  As I 

stepped foot onto the property for the first time, I immediately was captivated by the breathtaking beauty of the 

landscape. My connection to the site only grew deeper as I heard firsthand the incredibly rich, storied history of their 

family.   
 

Today, Bohan is just one of four vineyards we proudly partner with and place their family’s name on our bottle as a 

single vineyard designate. The fruit closely resembles their happy, kind and carefree personalities, and upon smelling 

the wine in a glass, the aromatics provide an instantaneous smile. George and Nikki, along with brother Mick, barely 

sleep during harvest, as they work relentlessly to pull 150-200 tons of grapes off the vines for Failla, Flowers, 

Sandlands, Arnot Roberts and Kutch.  They are real deal, fourth generation farmers.  After 161 years of their family 

making a living off what the land provides, this is the true definition of sustainability.  How they got here is a story 

that I am fortunate to have the opportunity to share with you today.  

 

The history of Bohan Ranch started back in 1857 when 

great “Aunt Rose” Bohan, married Peter Sposito. Peter 

and Rose raised sheep, goats, cows and turkeys making 

their living as ranchers and running their own dairy. Rose 

would transport their weekly supply of cream and butter 

to a schooner at Fort Ross, bound for San Francisco, where 

their raw materials would find their way into restaurants 

and grocery stores.  Today, 161 years later, George and 

Nikki continue that tradition by selling grapes and 

livestock from where that old dairy once stood. Wines are 

now produced, and make their way into restaurants and 

merchants still in the big city.                                    1905 receipt from for sale of cream and butter bound for SF                      



Rose Bohan’s husband Peter died 

in 1888; and upon his death, Mike 

Bohan, (George’s Grandfather) 

came from Ireland to help Aunt Rose 

on the ranch. In around 1905, Mike 

purchased the ranch from Aunt Rose 

and continued to raise livestock. 

After WWII in 1946, Mike sold the 

ranch to his son, Michael Bohan, 

(George’s Dad). Michael continued 

to raise sheep, but significant losses 

from coyotes each season caused 

him to consider new ways for the 

land to support his family. In 1972, 

Michael took a chance and planted 

one acre of Zinfandel by hand 

(which is still in production today). 

At the time, Michael was a real 

pioneer and was the first modern 

farmer to plant grapes on the “True 

Sonoma Coast”.                                        Michael bohan (for right) learning the business with his sisters in 1924, Model T in background 
 

Planting was a family affair, and while waiting for the Zinfandel plants to produce their first crop, Michael became 

concerned due to his increasing age and the fact that his sheep population continued to be slaughtered by coyote. Just 

two years after his initial planting, Michael decided to go “all in” and plant an additional nineteen acres to wine grapes. 

George was just 12 years old at the time and he and his brother Mick 

worked all winter, spring and fall to hand cut every plant stake and every 

end post from redwood trees scattered across their property. Michael 

prepped the land for months, several acres at a time with his tractor, and 

then invited family and friends over to ultimately help plant the 19 acres.  
 
 

Not having experience in viticulture, Michael was told by a University 

of Davis expert that he was likely to fail by planting so close to the Pacific 

Ocean on his remote hilltop. Undeterred, Michael contacted the nursery 

and requested Pinot Noir and Chardonnay budwood without rootstock, 

something that rarely occurs today.  Because he intended on dry farming, 

no drip irrigation lines were installed; instead, all the young plants were 

watered by hand.  
 

The period from 1975-77 were drought years, and because the vineyard 

was raised without irrigation, the root systems were forced to go deep 

down in their search for water to survive. This resulted in having to wait 

an additional year for their first crop, which eventually came four years 

after planting. The positive result of dry farming is that these plants are the 

hardiest that I work with due to their old and deep root systems.  They 

don’t suffer in drought years like younger irrigated plants with root system 

which sit near the surface, closer to the irrigation. 

 

 

 

  
 



Since Michael’s original plantings in 1972, Flowers, Peter 

Michael, Marcassin, Martinelli and Hirsch have all planted 

on the same or neighboring ridges.  Walt and Joan Flowers 

purchased their Sea View property from Michael and his 

wife Leona in 1998 and subsequently began planting Pinot 

Noir the following year.      

I am fortunate to be the recipient of both Pinot Noir and 

Chardonnay from the original 1974 planting, (ironically, the 

same year I was born).  Past recipients of fruit have been 

Felton Empire, Sea Ridge, Robert Stemmler, Fetzer, 

Turley, and Kendall Jackson.  At present, George has a 

growing waiting list for his fruit which includes Pinot Noir, 

Chardonnay, Zinfandel and Trousseau. 
 

 

 

 

The Growing Season  

The 2016 vintage was one of the easiest and best I have 

experienced in my 14 years of making wine.  We were 

blessed that crop loads bumped significantly to just short of 

average versus the incredibly low yielding 2015 vintage.  

Nikki and George Bohan & Yeti & Sara (the deputy)  

 

One hallmark of 2016 was winter rain, after four years of drought. While January and February were dry, we received 

a significant amount of rain in late February and in April.  The spring rains helped to slow down the ripening process 

which was one of the keys to the vintage. Mother Nature provided gentle warming without heat spikes allowing the 

fruit to ripen slowly, perfectly and in pristine condition. 

 

El Niño brought more than just hydration to our parched Sonoma Coast vineyards. Rains washed potassium and 

phosphorus salts from soils, which had built up during the previous several drought years. The plants simply looked 

happy and healthy each time I visited our sites.  

 

The season started early, producing small and delicious fruit while steady and mild weather conditions remained 

throughout. As harvest approached, the grapes ripened slowly, with slow accumulating of sugars.  The welcome 

extended hang time and growing season allowed flavors to develop, leading to higher quality wine.  The lack of heat 

waves throughout kept sugar levels and phenolic maturity in sync. 

 

On the sorting table, the fruit looked exceptional and I would say that it was the cleanest Pinot Noir & Chardonnay crop 

I have ever seen.  We hardly had to sort anything off the sorting table besides the occasional leaf.  
 

Our vineyards were harvested in the following order: 

August 25  McDougall Ranch Pinot Noir, Sonoma Coast 
August 26    Bohan Vineyard Pinot Noir, Sonoma Coast 
September 1  Signal Ridge Vineyard Pinot Noir, Mendocino Ridge 
September 5  Bohan Vineyard Chardonnay, Sonoma Coast 
September 12  Falstaff Vineyard Pinot Noir, Sonoma Coast 
 
*Please try and be patient and allow the wines to recover from both bottling and shipping before opening.  They will provide 
more enjoyment with age.  If you are anxious, be sure to provide the wine plenty of oxygen by decanting and allowing the wine 
to breath.  



 
 

Linked below is a video from the 2017 vintage at Bohan Ranch 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=apgLXWdjLB8&feature=youtu.be 
 
 

 
 

 

2016 Sonoma Coast  
Pinot Noir 
 

Our Sonoma Coast appellation wine is a declassified wine 
from our single vineyard designates including McDougall, 
Falstaff, Bohan and Signal Ridge.  This is a wine of charm, 
yet solid age-ability.  It’s bright and vibrant with red fruits 
backed by herbal spice and floral notes.  The whole cluster 
fermentation creates a gentle, textural tannin that builds 
to frame the solid core of fruit and preserve it for many 
years to come.   
 
 
Winemaker Brief 
100% whole cluster, native yeast & native malolactic 
fermentation, aged for 12 months in 100% neutral oak 
without racking, 12.1% alcohol, unfined & unfiltered. 

 
$39 per bottle 

      

 

 

2016 Bohan Vineyard 
Sonoma Coast, Pinot Noir 
 

 

A classically styled Pinot Noir, earthy and high toned 
with edgy minerality.  Aromas of bay leaf and wild 
berry lead to flavors of citrus peel, black tea and flint 
with enough lift and acidity to maintain balance.  The 
result is a wine of complexity and understated 
elegance.  
 
Winemaker Brief 
100% whole cluster, native yeast & native malolactic 
fermentation, aged for 12 months in 100% neutral oak 
without racking, 11.3% alcohol, unfined & unfiltered. 
 
$54 per bottle 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=apgLXWdjLB8&feature=youtu.be


 

 

2016 Falstaff Vineyard  
Sonoma Coast, Pinot Noir 
 
 

Far and away our most marginal site, Falstaff sits on a 
ridge west of the Sebastopol Hills fully exposed to cool 
ocean breezes and dense coastal fog.  The moderate 
growing season and shallow Goldridge soils culminate to 
create a wine of understated elegance and transparent 
terroir.    
 
The 2016 shows surprising depth and concentration, yet 
also restraint.  The wine opens with soaring aromatics of 
spice and pepper.  The ample acidity feels racy and is well 
matched to the flavors of rose petal, blood orange, and 
raspberry.  This is a prime example of why we love cold 
climate sites.   
 
Winemaker Brief 
100% whole cluster, native yeast & native malolactic 
fermentation, aged for 12 months in 100% neutral French 
oak without racking, 12% alcohol, unfined & unfiltered. 
 
$59 per bottle 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


